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Due to the Non-Disclosure Interim Passports u.S.A., u.K., europe,
are to be in the  future, are non-mandatory Vaccine Passports or
any wording of –Vaccine, Cov-19, or Virus, throughout all lands [of
Private but Public Airports, Train, Bus, Ship etc.] Sea, Inner and
outer Tara, to Gaia etc. shall not enter into the passport application
or online information. That stops now. If they do a Speedy Trail will
be held against them all that participates. Including masks..

The Current U.S. Corporate passports are out of date, back to
August 31, 2019, and was told by a lady at the Postal office 3rd

party, that they are still good [hearsay] not factual, and the new
ones are coming out. I asked ‘are they online’ she said no. When
she didn’t know. Therefore, non-disclosure and paying the fees to
the Defunct State, or i.e. Virginia, would be grand theft in the
Corporate Arena, and all of the Corporations are defunct already.
Therefore, let’s see what crimes they will go into or are they going to
Jail as well. Trials are going on now, and they will be a part of it.
Therefore as King, My Command is that all bills are to be stopped
by carriers now. Nesara/Gesara Worldwide,Only gift packages and



letters with no bar codes are allowed, by the swift system that is
now taken over by the A.I. [artificial intelligence] Monetary System
Worldwide for one to one Sovereign Business Commercial Trade in
[banking or wealth centers oversite for the people] by digits of gold
energy to be used by the People in the Quantum Financial System
and in Texas Fort Knox Gold backing the Peoples inheritance
accounts for All, to be furnished upon posting this Command and
to be an non-Political Benevolent System. If it is not, in Las Vegas,
Reno, Georgia, Fort Knox or otherwise, then the People have all
rights reserved anyways to pull the switch out of any transactions.
The system is actually called SWITCH. The Elders and Military, will
have to change course upon My Command.

Secondly, I am calling for a Kings Bench Capital of Native
Californio for All of the u.S.A, in Williams Town on the Northern
Interstate highway 5, and all highways are to be unbounded and
free to travel upon receiving funds to the new Benevolent
Governance as Servants to the Kings and Queens that was hidden
from them in their schoolbooks for a very long time. It is a start.
Called “Good to be King” amazon book.

Blessings, just do it!

King Arthur I, Commander.
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